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Several upcoming projects will involve fish passage through culvert slip liners. Final design will have to be
performed on a project-specific basis. However, the same conceptual approach will be employed in all of
these projects. I have outlined our approach here so as to streamline this aspect of permitting.
Slip Liners: The Fish Passage Challenge
Rehabilitation of CMP culverts by slip lining entails inserting (or “slipping”) a new, slightly smaller diameter
pipe through the existing pipe that is to be rehabilitated. The liner pipe is usually made of plastic. The
annular space between the old and new pipe is grouted. Typical wall thickness of the new pipe is about 2in; the grout annulus is between 3-in and 5-in. This directly raises the culvert invert by 5-in to 8-in and may
therefore reduce the flow depth to the point where fish cannot pass. If the culvert outlet is already perched,
lining has the effect of further raising the perch by 5-in to 8-in.
Generally, when water in the original pipe is at least 12-in to 15-in deep on the outlet invert and through the
pipe (16-in to 19-in for passage of adult salmon), no extra measures are required. When this minimum
depth condition is not met, some type of grade control is typically required, often a combination external and
internal weirs. The need for internal weirs is driven primarily by the pipe slope and raised invert; the need
for external weirs is driven by the perch/depth at the new outlet.
From a hydraulics perspective, fish passage challenges posed by concrete invert liners and plastic slip
liners are nearly identical. They both result in a smooth bore (nominal Manning’s n = 0.012) and can pose
grade problems. These factors may translate into problems of shallow depth and excessive flow velocity.
Pipe Slope and Internal Weirs: Geometric Calculations
The weir approach to providing passage is to create a step-pool sequence from the outlet pool up through
the pipe to the inlet. Weirs surmount the grade problem, create adequate depth though the pipe, and
greatly reduce velocity in the pools between the weirs. At typical lower fish passage flows the result is a
level pool surface while bottom slopes up. Flow depth is maximum at the downstream end of a pool and
minimum at the upstream end; the calculated depth at the upstream should correspond to the minimum
depth required by the target species.
The design equation for weir spacing and nominal “drop” between pools is
1

S = Δh/Lw
where S = bottom slope, Δh is difference in water surface elevation across a weir, and Lw is the spacing
between weirs. This gives the spacing between weirs Lw and number of weirs Nw required in a pipe of
length Lp as
Lw = Δh/S
Nw = Lp/Lw
General design is for Δh = 6” drops between pools and 8” minimum depth in a pool; Atlantic salmon require
a 12” minimum depth and can also navigate bigger drops. Bigger Δh implies greater distance between
weirs and fewer weirs; bigger minimum depth implies more weirs spaced more closely together. These
equations are shown graphically below. They are appropriate only for runs of uniform or near-uniform
slope. In the case of a hanging outlet, the slope runs from the inlet to the outlet; analysis for elimination of
the hang is treated separately by evaluating a segment from the outlet into the outlet pool.
Weir Spacing Chart
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This “drop” between pools is a conceptual construct and represents the difference in elevation between the
adjacent pools. The weirs are actually notched and designed so that the notch invert is at least partially
submerged with continuous flow between the pools. The notch is sized by field observation or hydraulic
analysis. It is not necessary for fish to jump between pools as they can swim through the notch. These
equations are applied conservatively by “rounding down” the calculated weir spacing.
Inlets: Constrictions and Supercritical Flow
Even in larger pipes, inlets can operate under inlet control and function as flow constrictions, thereby
inducing supercritical flow just inside the inlet. Supercritical flow is fast and shallow. Thus, a length of just a
few feet inside the inlet can effectively act as a barrier to fish passage even when acceptable depths and
velocities prevail over the rest of the pipe. Therefore, it may be necessary to place a weir within 10 ft or 15
ft of the inlet in order to prevent supercritical flow from developing.
Outlets: Pipe Hang and External Weirs
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External weirs may be required if the existing or new outlet drop is excessive and outlet flow depth is
inadequate. True external weirs can be built beyond the pipe outlet in order to back water into the culvert.
They can be constructed of natural materials or engineered materials such as Jersey barriers. Alternatively,
in the case of small drops, the outlet push bar can be raised to achieve the same effect.
Figure 1: External Rock Weir (note slip liner with outlet weir)

Figure 2. External Weirs Using Jersey Barriers
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Right-of-way restrictions or natural configuration may prevent the use of external weirs. In that case, weirs
can be built in the pipe outlet (typically, in the open portion of a mitered outlet) by cutting out the pipe
bottom. The fish can then be “stepped up” into the pipe through a sequence of closely spaced weirs.
Figure 3. Outlet Treatment Utilizing Stepped Weirs to Eliminate Hang

Geometric calculations for external weirs are similar to those used for internal weirs. A slope is determined,
running from the outlet hang to the farthest external weir that brings flow to the ambient channel elevation.
Calculations follow accordingly. Since the slope from the perched outlet to the prevailing channel elevation
is often steep, outlet weirs tend to be closely spaced with smaller pool volumes.
Weir Construction
Current MaineDOT practice is to build the weirs in two phases. As part of liner construction, the plastic weir
is built 16” high (at centerline) with an oversized, 24” – 36” wide, full depth notch; the weir is 6” thick in the
direction of flow. The weir is typically fabricated from 3 plys of standard 2-in thick plastic stock. A notched
plastic weir plate is bolted on the upstream face of the concrete weir; the plate is single ply of 2-in thick
stock. The notch is sized in the field at appropriate flow conditions. This approach offers several
advantages. The notch is initially sized according to real observed flow conditions. It is also a relatively
simple matter to modify the weir plate, unlike 6-in thick weirs sized to an estimated flow. A photo of an early
MaineDOT plastic weir follows. This weir is 6 plys (12-in) thick and formed with notch, sill, and beveled inlet
edges. Experience with this weir suggests that a 12-in thickness is not required structurally and adds to
cost unnecessarily. Furthermore, forming it to a specific size makes future modification more difficult.
Therefore, we have modified our design approach accordingly. Conceptual design schematics are also
attached.
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Figure 4. Slip Liner Weir (early design)

Notch Sizing
Weir plate notches are partial depth and typically designed with the invert 2” – 4” above the liner invert.
Notch dimensions are determined from site-specific hydrologic observations and/or hydraulic analysis (see
Waterway and Wildlife Crossing Policy and Design Guide, MaineDOT, 2008).
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